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       Be kind to yourself so you can be happy enough to be kind to the world.

~Misha Collins

Don't pressure yourself. Don't worry about what others think you should
do or what the societal "norm" is. Do what moves you and makes you
smile and the "good" will follow. 
~Misha Collins

I want to live in a world where 'normal' is an insult. 
~Misha Collins

Even small acts of kindness can make a profound difference to
somebody else. 
~Misha Collins

We are bound only by the limits of our imaginations. 
~Misha Collins

Angels are totally real. Tinkerbell has a hot ass. Wendigos exist. It's all
true. Satan is blonde. True fact. 
~Misha Collins

I am passionate about tea, running, the idea that we are bound only by
the limits of our imaginations, and maple syrup. 
~Misha Collins

I actually think that the most efficacious way of making a difference is to
lead by example, and doing random acts of kindness is setting a very
good example of how to behave in the world. 
~Misha Collins

I'm just trying to remember what self-respect feels like. It's a fading
memory. 
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~Misha Collins

Do what moves you and makes you smile and the "good" will follow. 
~Misha Collins

I've always had a fascination with hugging (I'm not really particular
about who or what it is I'm embracing as long as there's a
â€œsquishâ€• factor). 
~Misha Collins

Helping others pulls us out of our own problems. And so does dressing
up like frogs and playing leap frog in a Starbucks. Who would've
known. 
~Misha Collins

Perhaps I shifted from "me" to "we" when I realized that "I" could get a
lot more done with "us." 
~Misha Collins

It warms the cockles of my heart. Words chosen carefully. 
~Misha Collins

If God is watching your every move, you should probably straighten up
your act a little bit. 
~Misha Collins

It's fun to see people blow through their own perceived limitations. 
~Misha Collins

I love kale. I bake it. I sautÃ© it. I juice it. I massage it. I want other
people to join the cult-of- kale. 
~Misha Collins

I'm feeling pretty good. A lot of people don't know this, but I am not
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currently in prison, which feels great. 
~Misha Collins

I suppose "giving without expecting anything in return" isn't something
new, but it always pushes your happy button when you do it or see it. 
~Misha Collins

Dressage is when you put a dress on your horse. It's like putting on
drag, but for horses. 
~Misha Collins

When I try to use incantations at work i often find they have no effect
and my coworkers just laugh at me. 
~Misha Collins

The image of a person completely covered in cotton candy made me
laugh the most. I'm not sure why. To me, being tarred and feathered in
sugar is just good comedy. 
~Misha Collins

A lot of times you see really good-looking guys on TV and you sort of
assume that maybe there's some sort of vacuity behind them. 
~Misha Collins

I've always liked sci-fi/fantasy films. I've never really followed any sci-fi
television shows though. I wouldn't consider myself a fan. When asked,
I think I say the Matrix is my favorite movie. 
~Misha Collins

I've never done too much inquiry into angels. 
~Misha Collins

I paid my way through college as a carpenter and a woodworker. So
I've built the house I live in and most of the furniture that's in it, and I do
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a lot of woodworking still. 
~Misha Collins

I also have two children under three who keep me up all night and don't
seem to understand the benefits of sitting in silence, which has
presented an interesting challenge. 
~Misha Collins

I think there are presences out there that we can't see or directly
communicate with that have benevolent influence on us. Whether
they're angels or something else, I'm not sure. 
~Misha Collins

I occasionally go to a yoga class. Everyone looks so limber and
coordinated compared to me. I feel like I scare my classmates. 
~Misha Collins

It is good to be God, yeah. It's nice to get the recognition that I've been
working so hard for. 
~Misha Collins

Meditating takes on a different quality when someone taps you on the
shoulder and says, "Dad, why are you sleeping like that?" 
~Misha Collins

SeLF censorsHIP?  Not my strong suit...I dont want to be a total d o u c
h e b a g , but a little bit of one. 
~Misha Collins

I'm not actually pop culture or social media savvy. I really didn't know
what Twitter was when I created an account. 
~Misha Collins

As an actor, if you want to while shooting, you can run back to your
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trailer and take a nap. But you cannot do that while directing. 
~Misha Collins

I grew up with a family that had very little and were at times homeless. 
~Misha Collins

If i write a book it will probably be a book about how not to use the
internet or a book of poetry. 
~Misha Collins

If you can dress as a stormtrooper and go to a laundromat, or wear a
sexy cheese gown in public, you might start to find "normal" social
interactions a little less daunting. 
~Misha Collins

Now I have close to a million followers on Twitter, which is crazy
because I don't even know how to spell. But it definitely forces me to
think more about the "we" factor. 
~Misha Collins

Well, I like to write poetry. I'm a published poet. 
~Misha Collins

I am a frustrating interviewee. I'm like Ronald Reagan. I don't
remember and I don't recall. 
~Misha Collins

Technology has changed the fan/actor interaction quite a bit. 
~Misha Collins

I'm not trying to say that I'm sick of Supernatural in any way, nor am I
sick of my character, because he changes all the time; it's just nice to
do something different. 
~Misha Collins
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